
PROBUS Club of North Bay & District Meeting Notes from JUNE 1, 2016 Public Meeting – North Bay Library, North Bay 
 
Notes taken by Mickey Sandula  
 Introduction: Dave Payne – President 705-474-9650   AGENDA: 1. Introduction      2. North Bay Heritage Gardeners 3. Cancellation Policy   4. Social Activities 5. Meeting Location    6. Geocaching Group 7. Walking Club     8. Birthdays 9. Program     10. Guest Speaker -Pole Walking  
1.  - Introduction Dave opened the meeting by greeting everyone at the meeting and commenting on how we have grown over the last few years.  It is always a pleasure to see new faces as well as the old.  A warm welcome was given to Vicky and Greg who were first time visitors.  Both guests introduced themselves and told the group a bit of personal history.  Dave announced that we have two presenters today. He  then introduced  our first guest speaker.    
2. - North Bay Heritage Gardeners Our first presenter was from the North Bay Heritage Gardeners. Maureen Alexander, Volunteer Coordinator of the group, told us of the importance of volunteers to the community as witnessed by their work on the waterfront gardens.  Over 1400 volunteers have worked with the group since 1997.  They usually work one to two hours per week in teams of five to ten people.  Teams are set to regular schedules while guest gardeners work non regular times over the time period of April to October.   
Two executive positions are open within the group.  The positions to fill are the special events and fund raising positions.  As a group the incentive is to have fun, make friends, exercise the body and keep your mind alert.  You gain knowledge, new skills, abilities and discounts while being a volunteer. Some additional benefits are that while working with soil pheromones are released that both calm.  please and relax you.  It is a great experience to be working with soil and flowers.  As a member of the group you receive a monthly newsletter, and can attend speaker session that talk of gardening techniques and methods.  Anyone who has an interest in the North Bay Heritage Gardeners can contact Maureen at 705 472-4006 or email, maureen.alexander@heritagegardeners.ca  
The website is http://gardeners.waterfrontfriends.org/pagesmith/6 
 



3. Cancellation Policy Our executive group met and found out that the city buses never close down due to weather.  As well school buses often close down not because of morning weather but instead because of threatening afternoon weather that comes after school. In both cases we find that there is no existing policy that fits our group.  Our cancellation policy is to use your own judgement to come or not, but first check our website.  If we are to cancel our morning meetings it will be posted on our website by 8:30 am. http://northbayprobus.com.  4. Social Activities We have a trip to the Swiss restaurant we have previously visited as well as a waterfront picnic.  The Swiss restaurant visit will be in the future and the waterfront carousel/train Chief Commanda picnic will be on June 29. Check the website for all social activities times and dates.  5. Meeting Location Occasionally, we have to change our venue because the library is not available.  In the month of July we will meet at the Davedi Club upstairs.     6. Geocache  Group Our Geocache group is on hold and will commence at a later date. 
7. Walking Club Every Tuesday the walking club enjoys exercise, friendships, knowledge, exploring our city and a coffee stop.  We meet weekly at different locations. Contact Bob Barnett to get onto the list to receive information on the walking locations.  8. Birthdays June had four birthdays within our group.  Bob and Martha individually gave short descriptions of their life experience and history.  9. Program Dick Tafel told us some of the upcoming presentations that are coming soon.  Murray Walker a professional speaker will give us an inspirational talk in July. August is still to be confirmed and Paul Heinrich our Hospital CEO will give us a talk on the hospital operations in October.   10. Guest Speakers - Pole Walking Dick introduced both Marianne Ford and Steve Nash who spoke on the topic of Nordixx Pole Walking.  Their presentation started out with them saying that having poles and using poles are two different things.  There is a correct way and a wrong way to use walking poles.  We all have to keep moving. Moving properly with poles is the most efficient low impact physical activity that you can get.  Motion is the lotion that keeps the body moving. Walking poles can be used on any terrain by all ages and all fitness levels.    



Pole walking increases your fitness, your stability, your balance and rehabilitation. Active pole walking on a regular basis can reduce weight, reduce loss of muscle, reduce depression, reduce blood pressure and regain balance and coordination.  Seventy five percent of life style disease can be prevented by pole walking.  Pole walking is easy to learn and easy to do with low impact and low costs.  If you pole walk three times a week you will see results.  Steve had to take two medications for blood pressure, was overweight, had back pain and was unfit.  He took up pole walking and after eight months was off of the medications. At thirteen months, he had lost fifteen pounds and had stable blood pressure with no medication. He witnessed a remarkable change to his health mentally and physically as a result of pole walking.  Since the beginning they have now talked to over three hundred PROBUS clubs about the benefits of pole walking.  Pole walking is one of the most effective exercises you can do.  Walking uses fifty percent of your muscles, bicycles use forty percent of your muscles and pole walking uses ninety percent of your muscles.  As your muscles are used they use more oxygen which keeps the arteries open and elastic, this keeps the blood flow constant with a steady pressure.  Diabetes type two is reduced drastically with steady pole walking. It results in a reduction of meds reduction of weight and leads to no meds needed.  Pole walking has thirty percent less impact on the knees which makes it easier to do.  Poles help prevent osteoporosis.  Osteoporosis which bend the back and creates poor posture makes you shorter.  Pole walking can help reverse this process or at least slow it down.  Pole walking through resistance increases and builds bone density.  This increase in both muscle and bone density keeps you from becoming frail and reduces the risk of breaking bones when falling.  Walking poles themselves have wrist straps that allow you to let go of them with your hands. This constant letting go and gripping gives your muscles a constant relaxation and contraction.  The poles themselves have detachable rubber boot ends for hard surfaces.  In the winter months there are basket ends that attach to keep you from sinking into the soft surfaces. Without baskets or boots the poles are pointed so that they firmly hold the ground.  Whether uphill, downhill or flat terrain poles, are adaptable.  Use of the poles require you to have your elbow bent at ninety degrees while you reach forward with the pole.  You keep your back straight and head upward not looking down. Your head weighs about forty pounds so if you are looking down you are creating back pain.  Look up as you tap your pole forward slightly then tighten the pole as you walk through the motion.  Pressure down and grip on the poles will adjust as you gain experience with the poling action and walking.  While using the poles in an upright posture, you push your way forward.  This strengthens your arms, trunk and shoulders.  



 Bicycling uses approximately 210 calories / hr, walking 40 calories / hr.,      jogging 280 calories / hr., swimming 330 calories / hr., aerobics 440 calories / hr., and pole walking 600 to 900 calories / hr.  Pole walking is easy, it is affordable and it works. Your poles are your gym in your hand.  Marianne and Steve finished their presentation with a questions and answers session. They then took a group of people interested in pole walking outside where they demonstrated the proper use of poles.    Their website on the use of poles is http://www.shopmidland.com/polewalking/  Dorothy presented the speakers with a $100 honorarium and accredited the use of poles with her personal experiences.  Dave closed the meeting at 11:45 AM  Next Meeting Davedi Club July 6, 10:00 am, 2016 


